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Just 5l 'Tfiougfit
Jlnonymou.s
So this is where it all begins, the cafeteria. It was the same way
in high school. The center of social life as we know it, during the
week and on this campus. Right where I am sitting. Its rather pathetic
if you ask me. We are all, including myself, so afraid to disperse and
try something different. We even back our fears up with justifications
such as "it is just what people are used to," "I sit here because these
are the only people on campus that I know," and "most people aren't
ready for us." I say lets cut the b.s and tell the truth.
I know why I don't sit anywhere else and it's not due to any of
the comments above. It is due to fear. Fear of being talked about
amongst my cohorts and fear of talk about the people I choose to sit
with. I fear not being accepted. I fear what those different people have
to say. And because of this fear I'm stuck in a prison of single-minded
thoughts and a community that doesn't even make up a fraction of
this campus.
I find all of this to be rather IRONIC. We, being the African
American students on campus, are complaining of racist acts resulting
in our oppression, when the true reality is that we are segregating
ourselves from the rest of campus making it that much harder for
people to understand us.

* To contact The Black Perspective staff in regards to opinions,
responses, and to become a guest or permanent writer email us at:
blackperspective2oo3@yahoo.com
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Wliat's 1{ea{{y (joing On?

J

What's in a name?
'By Cfierita 'Boraers
In our society we label people, lifestyles, personalities, physical attributes, and even preferences,
but what foundation do we really have for them? Some may think that the labels we create are in fact
meaningless, yet they seem to have great impact on people's opinions and the power to change their
lives. Can we ruin a people's lives by simply labeling people in an unflattering way? Why do we
categorize people?
The idea of labeling people filters out into the effects of reputation. The impressions that
people have of you before you meet them can direct the first encounter in a silent yet powerful way. It
can be very difficult to erase an idea once it has been engrained and embedded in the mind. Therefore,
once your reputation has been marked, the images and impressions you make on others are only added
to the previous notions. You are only in the position to add or subtract from ideas that are already
existent in the minds of others. This means that words can carry great power in the fact that what
someone else says can make or break another person's reputation. Once a reputation is damaged, it
takes persuasion and patience to repair it.
Most people use their words loosely and lack the ability to think about the impact that they can
have on another by just uttering a damaging or demeaning phrase. It takes skill, compassion, humility,
and love of one's neighbor to be able to watch one's tongue.
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'Whats (ioing On? (continued}
I

1Jo You §et It?
2/y .Mary {livens
It is correct that the United States government/society in general acknowledge the
fact that Christopher Columbus not only did not discover America, but also invaded a
land previously inhabited and flourishing with a distinct people rich in their beliefs
and traditions. Why then does Columbus Day continue to be titled on calendars, and
merited as a national holiday, celebrated still today even though the truth is known?

Translate this:
Children have children that grow up to be children raising more children! No one
steps in to deter the tradition, the flow, the society we now know. We cannot move
forward if we continue to pull each other behind. People change with time, laws are a
little slower, but who will alert society? Tell them they've missed the tide. Tell them
this time it's O.K. just as long as they catch it when He comes on Judgment Day.
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Recently when the University of Dayton hosted the Durban to Dayton:
Community Summit on Eliminating Racism, I attended the opening night events,
which included a performance by our very own Ebony Heritage Singers, and the
keynote speaker was Dr. Manning Marable. The purpose of Dr. Marable's speech was
to address the obvious issues that plague the Dayton area as well as other problems
that many are oblivious to. According to Dr. Marable, African Americans have
become "orphans of American democracy" as the result of repetitive racial
discrimination, financial discrepancies, and an unjust justice system. Although the 1/h
th
and 14 Amendments guaranteed freedom and equality to African Americans legally,
there was and still is not a guarantee that all citizens will treat African Americans as
their equal. During the time period in which Whites and other races were buying
property and guaranteeing their position in society, African Americans were
recovering from slavery and the Civil Rights Movement. Basically, African
Americans have never had the opportunity to reach the status of the rest of America.
An example of this is a point made by Dr. Marable, at Columbia University; almost
half of the admitted students are children of alumni.
Until the late 6o's African Americans were denied entrance to Columbia,
meaning almost half of the students now allowed entrance into the university are not
black. The inability to be educated on a higher level beyond high school takes away a
lot of job opportunities, which affects the financial stability of the black community.
Dr. Marable shared a study, performed by Claudia Whithers, which examined the
likelihood of employers hiring blacks in comparison to whites. It was discovered that
when applicants had the same resume, skill and training, employers were
"increasingly reluctant to hire blacks." The inability to find legal work, in turn affects
the alternatives offered to African Americans. 990/o of prisoners incarcerated in Sing
Sing are black. Dr. Marable points out after displaying the domino effect of injustice,
that society does not have to be this way; 210/o of blacks do not have to be under
poverty level. Many would say that African Americans have come a long way from
slavery, bus boycotts, and segregated schools, but I would like to point out that we
should have never been treated wrongly in the first place. As Dr. Marable also gave
detail of how some of his white counterparts expressed that they were growing a little
impatient with the constant complaints by African Americans regarding racism. I am,
however, growing extremely impatient with society's inability to eliminate racism.
Although the Durban to Dayton summit was a wonderful idea, it is very unfortunate
that it needed to exist at all.
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Creative I~ression
I neea to remem6er 1/y Jose Juan Pomales £qpez
I need to remember who am I,
I am lost in a way.
Who might think that something has happened to me?
A happy guy who feels like that is left on the street.
Why this, why now?
Where should I go, but how?
Everything that lighted the day is down
So let it be because I am out.
Feelings of fire and wind
Dark in the sky
Foggy to find
The real thing that is behind that person who is shy.
I can't see, I can't see
Just like I have dreamed
The truth that is charmed
That is within thee
Inhale, exhale
The dream that has failed
I have been sale
To thee person who broke the rail.
Rainy day that was
The day that I was ignored
Completely from existence
The genesis of the door
Out I go for that piece
That was taken from me
I know that thee will miss
The human being that was in he
Self-ignorance is bad
One should care for others
Because the truth should be told
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With care, just like love birds
How can I go with this?
If I am not important
Why care for thee repulsive person
If not gentle then self-repugnant
I still don't know who am I
But someday I will
The thing is that I can't think of any one
Who are not thee who broke my will?
One can be really stupid and self-ignorant
But at least I can express
Truth and what is important
Pity I say because, thee will go to rest
One will have to fight to retrieve what one missed
If not the case
Then, lies and illusions will be erased
From one's memory, like pouring water out from the vase
The hole of cloudless am I
I will get out soon
Strong to revise
What happened during moon?
Tears of heart
Were spread for thee
But thee did not care
How it feels
I was betrayed by someone who never paid
Guess that this social interaction
Was something thee needed to eat
To make that person feel a heart disgrace
Shake of my plunder
Shake of my self
Shake, shake, and shake
The one who was betrayed
The thing is that she is the one
The one can be bad
That I did not count through
The Black Perspective
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Because she stole the heart from the one who is now pulling to the blue
I will wake up soon
When waterfalls and mountains turn true
My car will run with speed
To retrieve what is left from me
There I will know who I am
With blazing sun and blazing hair
This is the curse that I have predicted
So I am going to face it with heart, soul and addiction
Time will pass and thee will know
What the hell did I do to owe?
The question of doubt will be in mind
You will be late to find that wine
To care and to predict
The one's love that's never revealed
To the ocean and waves
Or the man who always prays
Who am I?
I don't know
But God will tell me
The things I have to know
You were loved
And still don't react
The time will pass
So don't cry for the one who left
I am free form conscience
For the moment in hand
Love and patience
To forget what happened in land.
The reason is stated
The honor will be mine
Be careful if you want thy
From blood and life that one gives to remind
I am not a puppet
Or man to be manipulated
Next time will be my rules to play
Therefore remember what you stated
The Black Perspective
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'Ifie 'Resyonse (Strone 'Buick :Man) :By James Carter
Let me show you the light you have been searching for
I am a strong black man.
Afraid .... that word is not in my vocabulary, especially when it comes 2 change
Here I am.
I say it is I who treasures your values
I say it is I who instead of molesting children,
Provided them with a positive role model,
Guards your tree while harvesting your fruits
Beat women, molest children, and rob my queen of her fruits ... ?
I dare not, for I am familiar with my duties
I am a strong black man. Proud and forever standing up to my name.
And if free is what you need to be, then come with me,
Then you shall see,
And together we will bask in the everlasting glory that we both deserve.
I will stand by your side through all of eternity
For that is the way it is supposed to be.
And that is what I am.
If you ask her she will agree.
That is me.

One of a Xina Love :By A__prille

young

I never thought that I would find someone to love me.
There were nights that I cried myself to sleep,
Thinking that our paths would never meet.
That day came when I saw your face and the sincerity in your eyes.
Those tears that I once cried had now changed.
The first tear was filled with warmth the first time you held me in your arms.
The second tear was filled with passion the first time we kissed.
The third tear was filled with joy the first time you said those three words.
It's funny how you could say one word to brighten up my day
And the way you say my name makes my heart skip a beat.
This strange feeling that I have is so new, so strange, but so nice.
Everyday I feel the same, as if,
Your kisses taste like candy,
Your hugs feel so warm,
Your touch feels like silk,
Your glances seem as though you are looking into my soul.
It's a feeling that I look forward to every time we are face to face,
It's a feeling that could be described as a one of a kind love.
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Stranee :lly Clierita :Jlorders
Curious minds
Wandering into deep places
Long fields, endless in the midnight glow
A flag ripples in the distance
Dancing on air
A country hanging in the balance of racial inequity
Remember, this is our home
Our country Has been made strange to us painted in the unusual color ofl pain
Red as our soldier's blood
Blue as our sad hearts
White as our conscience
The bright soul of a Blackman hovers over us,
Our ancestors
Urging us to go on
And we pause, in the silent reminiscence
Of a past that hasn't past

Goon!
Moving stagnant legs against the weight of society
Chained to the bottom of a mournful sea
Still grounding our hopes but we are marching
Marching through the frailty of fear
Becoming brave in the darkness
We are the darkness- fighting in unfair wars
On soil-soiled with our blood
Remember, this is our home
Made strange by faceless people growing up likeStrange fruit, buried in the heart of a country
That hides from its history, this is our territory
Trees leaning against the backbone of a race
Strong enough to stand
And we stand together - but apart
We are one
Even though we have been made strange to ourselves

'limes .'Are Cfraneine :By :.Mary (givens
A man is nothing without his word, but what is a woman?
A man is head of the household, but where is his woman?
I thought a good woman stood behind every great man,
so who stands behind the bad ones?
(Continued on the next page)
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And does that mean if a man would only stand behind his woman,
there would be more great women?
Men and women are nothing without each other.
Why does society continue to separate the two?
Why does society build controversy and provoke havoc?
Why does society purposefully raise failures?
Why does society envoy single-parent homes, WIC, and adoption clinics-?
abortions, botox and liposuctions.
When will we learn to accept ourselves, and when will society allow it?
When will we truly want to learn to accept ourselves, and when will society
support it?
We are society, you and I together.
But are we actually together? Have we ever been? Will we ever be?
So how can society, or we, do anything if "we" does not exist?

Oyinions and1{eviews
I
I

Canay's Pick
2ly Candace J1/at.€ins
Joe vs. the Volcano
Once we graduate from college, what is to meet us after we say our farewells?
Work. And that will be it. Working 9-5 everyday probably in a place that is duller
than a pre-Neolithic history class.
That is where Joe (Tom Hanks) ends up. Joe is a man with no family, a
horrible job, and is a hypochondriac. Not a sunny day appears in his life until he
finds out he is dying from a "brain cloud." His life takes a dramatic change to being
an unsheltered adventure for what he thinks are the last moments of his life. During
his adventures, he meets several renditions of his co-star Meg Ryan. His epic journey
turns into a search for love.
What you may see as a corny romantic comedy at first is really a cute story
that brings a little bit of hope into the heart. It is very much so an unrealistic fantasy
that makes us all wish we were as lucky as Joe. But it will bring a smile to your face
as it constantly makes fun of reality.
Put this on your tube, and sit down on a rainy day to enjoy. Just when you
think there is no such thing as dreams coming true, you will come to realize that they
do.
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th

The 25 Hour
Spike Lee is one of the most controversial directors ever to hit the screens. His
intense, dark satirical style with an undertone of symbolism captivates and teaches at
the same time. He does it yet again using Edward Norton as his poster boy.
th
The 25 Hour is the inside look of what a man does on the last day before he
gets locked up for seven years. You spend two hours watching a man reflect on his
whole life and change in just 24 hours.
Because this movie is a "Spike Lee joint", almost everything in it the movie
represents something. In this case the movie is also acting as an "ode to New York
City." I suggest you pay close attention to a monologue Edward Norton gives after
he has dinner with his father. As he is cursing the city of New York and everything
in it, you will come to notice that he is actually stating feelings of a contrary emotion.
Also, pay attention to the camera shots and where they are taken in the city.
I definitely recommend this movie to all because it arouses processes of
thought that will leave you thinking for a while after you turn your television off.

,

Syorts and 'Exercise

'

'Basket6a{{ Preview

~

:JJy :DanielSaraYta
It's a brand new year, and brand new faces are on teams. We have Malone
and Payton with the Lakers and Walker andJameson with the Mavericks. So many
trades were made; the season is writing it self and it just started.
We also have the most anticipated player to step on the court, Lebronjames,
an 18 year-old kid from Akron, Ohio. He was drafted first overall in the 2003 NBA
Draft, and everyone is expecting him to be nothing but hype. The Denver Nuggets
drafted Carmelo Anthony. He is a kid that took Syracuse University to their first
National Title in school history, in only his first year at in College.
Many people are expecting· the Wes tern Conference to take the title once
again, with teams like the Kings, Lakers, Mavericks, Timberwolves and more. But in
the east, Jason Kidd stayed with the Nets, who added Alonzo Mourning. In addition
to the Nets, you also have a great shot with the Pistons, and Pacers.
The season should be a great one.
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'Big 'East versus Conference 'US..'A.
:lly ..Jlyrille young
All you sports fans out there, here's some big news. It has been announced that
the Big East and Conference USA are in agreement to have all sports members of
Conference USA become a part of the Big East Conference. The teams leaving
Conference USA are Cincinnati, Louisville, and South Florida, included are nonfootball members Marquette and DePaul. This will become effective starting in 2005.
Since basketball season is right around the corner, I am wondering will this transition
affect each conference and its members. Let's take a look at the facts. Conference
USA is letting its strongest teams walk away: Cincinnati, a team that has been
number one in the conference for consecutive years, and Louisville who is a tough
defensive team who has improved year after year. South Florida is also a strong
contender. Why not renew a contract? Let's face it, Conference USA is not a
powerful or popular conference but makes up for it with powerful teams. The loss
means less television time, less fans in the seats, and lower rankings. The Big East
Conference gains strong teams to the field, increases competition and welcomes more
fans. They join teams such as Connecticut, St. John's, and Syracuse. From this deal
Conference USA gains schools such as Tulsa, Marshall, Rice, and a few more. What
conference were these schools in? This doesn't exactly help them; I wish I knew what
the bigger picture is supposed to look like. However, money is an issue in everything.

(jetting Persona[
Top Ten T'fiines Tfiat Can M.'AX'E or :JJ:R:E.:4Xa
~Cationsfiip
:lly: .£atislia Wi/Tiams
10.) Time- All participants in a relationship need to spend time together. This is how
two individuals get to know the likes and dislikes of one another. On the other hand,
there is such a thing as too much time, because let's face it, we are all human and we
can get on one another's nerves if given the time and opportunity.

9.) Creativity- Again, we are human and we get bored easily. Therefore, we need to
creatively entertain one another, emotionally, mentally, and physically.

8.) Appearance- This is not just physical appearance but the way in which someone
carries himself or herself. It is important that someone carries himself or herself in a
respectable manner.

(Continued on the next page)
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7.) Attitude- No one wants to be with someone with a bad attitude, because bad
attitudes are contagious. Arguing all the time is childish, but an argument here and
there adds challenge to the relationship.
6.) Laughter- It is laughter that makes life easier, so why can't laughter be used in
relationships? Sometimes instead of taking something personally, we should learn to
laugh at a situation.

5.) Learning- We all have to learn from our lessons. This is what life is about,
learning. In relationships we have to learn from our significant other. We all start
dating strangers, if you think about it, so therefore we must learn what makes each
other happy and sad.

4.) Forgiveness- We all know the saying "I will forgive but I won't forget";
technically you are not forgiving that person. MOVE ON. If we carry old baggage, a
relationship will never move forward; it will just stand still. Who wants to be in a 3year relationship and you are still talking about negative stuff from when you first
started dating, which gets real old real soon.

3.) Keeping it Real- Don't be in a relationship if you don't want to. If you are with
someone because of "history" or because you do not want to be alone, you are
hindering your relationship because you are being selfish. Keep it real with one
another; don't keep feelings or thoughts bottled up. If you want your friends to keep
it real with you, why can't your sweetie do the same.
z.) Trust- Trust is vital. Without trust you will be walking around in the Relationship
Psych Ward, wondering about your spouse's who, what, where, when, and why. In
the end you look like a fool for not trusting your loved one. Now, I am not saying be
stupid; I am saying be trustful. Don't just pay attention to your gut feeling but also
pay attention to the evidence right in front of you.

1.) Communication- This is indeed the number one thing that can make or break your
relationship. Give the person that you care for a phone call. A phone call is more than
learning about someone's day. A phone call, 1-M, e-mail, letter, or visit means that
you thought of that person. If you don't communicate with your loved one that
means that you don't find him or her worthy of your time; again this .is selfish. A
lack of communication can lead to dishonesty and mistrust which then leads to the
fall of what could be a good relationship.
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Quotes of Insyiration
"WITHOUT STRUGGLE THERE IS NO PROGRESS"

-£aclie/le :JJarnett

"We all meet our moment of truth" - :DanietSaravia
"Success is not an idea or an option... it's a fact" -

:Racliet£awson

"If I don't watch out for me then who will?" - Cliarnita f'Yestry
"Keep working hard and you can get anything that you want. If God gave you the
talent, you should go for it. But don't think it's going to be easy. It's hard! (Aaliyah)

-£atislia l'Yi/Tiams
"I will not flinch in the face of sacrifice,
Hesitate in the presence of the adversary,
Negotiate at the table of the enemy,
Ponder at the pool of popularity,
Or meander in the maze of mediocrity."- James

ffotlge

Camyus 'Events
Express Yourself
The Ukuri and Batu are hosting this year's semestrial Express Yourself. Express
Yourself is an opportunity for anyone to demonstrate their talents in a variety of
ways (as long as it is not insulting to a specific person). For further information
contact Cherita Borders or Candace Watkins.

Date: November 19,1003
Time: 8 pm
Location: Torch Lounge
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Say .:Ht!J?JJY 7/irtlitfay To :Mel
:By 2?acliet£awson anaSarafi Ylarris
November
Anne Legaspi
Lachelle Barnett

z
30

Jerron Parker

5

Cliffton Parks

II

Latisha Williams

IZ

Efe Evwaraye

ZI

Ricky Durr

z8

Rachel Lawson

Z9

Tiffany Hall

30

James Hodge

30

*We apologize for any names and birthdays that are not included. To have your birthday
included in upcoming monthly issues email lawsonrr@notes.udayton.edu with the subject of
black perspective birthday.
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